American Society for Blood and Marrow Transplantation (ASBMT) Pharmacy Special Interest Group (SIG) Research Committee

Abstract Guidelines and Clinical Pearls for the 2018 BMT Pharmacists Conference

Authorship

Abstracts submitted to the Transplant Pharmacology category with a pharmacist first author will be considered for oral presentation and Best Pharmacy Abstract Award during the BMT Pharmacists Conference.

Submission Guidelines

Please see the online portal for details on the submission process (word count, format, etc.). All abstracts will be evaluated on the following five categories:

Significance and Relevance

- Clearly define how your research will benefit or change HCT practice
- Consider how your findings provide new information and address unanswered research questions

Approach and Design

- Ensure your title accurately reflects the research conducted
- Background includes relevant prior studies
- Objectives and endpoints are measurable and clearly defined
- Study design answers your research question, includes appropriate statistical tests
- Results reflect study objectives and are clearly reported
- Conclusion describes how results may be applied to practice and opportunities for future research

Innovation

- Describe why your study is unique
- Highlight innovative study methodology

Quality of Writing and Grammar

- Review submissions for spelling and grammatical errors
- Include the following standard abstract components: Background, Objective, Methods, Results, Conclusions

Pharmacy Practice

- Describe the relevance of your research and findings to the practice of HCT pharmacy
- Comment on generalizability of your findings

Deadline

Abstracts are to be submitted via the ASBMT online portal at: https://bmt.confex.com/tandem/2018/cfp.cgi. The deadline for submission is October 3, 2017. Questions? Please contact the ASBMT Pharmacy SIG Research Committee at: katie.culos@vanderbilt.edu